Integrated elastomeric valves, also referred to as Quake valves, enable precise control and manipulation of fluid within microfluidic devices. Fabrication of such valves requires bonding of multiple layers of the silicone polymer polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS). The conventional method for PDMS-PDMS bonding is to use varied base to crosslinking agent ratios between layers, typically 20:1 and 5:1. This bonding technique, known as "off-ratio bonding," provides strong, effective PDMS-PDMS bonding for multi-layer soft-lithography, but it can yield adverse PDMS material properties and can be wasteful of PDMS. Here we demonstrate the effectiveness of onratio PDMS bonding for multilayer soft lithography. We show the efficacy of this technique among common variants of PDMS: Sylgard 184, RTV 615, and Sylgard 182.
Introduction
The integrated elastomeric valve is the transistor of microfluidic circuits. Its development has enabled a suite of fundamental microfluidic components, including logic gates [1] , peristaltic pumps [1] , active cell traps [2] , microfluidic formulators [3] , and button membranes for mechanical trapping of molecular interactions [4] . These components are used to construct integrated microfluidic devices, which have proven to be powerful research tools in quantitative biology. Applications of such devices include PCR [5] , digital PCR [6] , qPCR on chip [7] , microfluidic bioreactors [8] , high-throughput parallel analysis [9] , protein crystallography [10] and single cell analysis [11, 12] . A vital component of integrated elastomeric valve fabrication is multilayer soft lithography [13] , a technique which involves bonding casted layers of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) which contain control and flow channels. While many methodologies exist to bond multiple layers of PDMS, including oxygen plasma [14] , adhesive [15, 16] , and corona discharge [17] , the standard method for PDMS-PDMS bonding is termed "off-ratio bonding". This technique takes advantage of the fact that PDMS is a two-component elastomer consisting of a base, also known as potting compound, and a crosslinking agent. To perform off-ratio bonding, two layers of partially cured PDMS with varying base-to-crosslinker ratios are brought into contact (Fig. 1 ). Because each layer has an excess of one component (when compared to standard 10:1 ratios), a concentration gradient is created. This gradient is thought to drive the diffusive transport of reactive molecules across the bonding interface to irreversibly bond the two layers [13, 18] . The primary advantage of off-ratio bonding over the aforementioned methodologies is that the bond is not permanent until thermal curing. This enables iterative adjustment of the layers to align control and flow channels on the two respective layers. With plasma and corona discharge, bonding occurs instantaneously when the layers are brought into contact. If the layers are misaligned, further manipulation to realign the layers cannot be performed. With adhesive bonding, repeated manipulation of the layers may unevenly distribute the adhesive or may inadvertently push adhesive into channels. Fig. 1 . Multilayer soft-lithography using conventional off-ratio bonding: (a) Molds are patterned using photolithography; (b) 20:1 base-to-crosslinker PDMS is spin-coated onto the flow layer mold (left); 5:1 base-to-crosslinker PDMS is poured onto the control layer mold (right); (c) Each layer is partially thermally cured; the top layer is then aligned onto the bottom layer; (d) Permanent bonding between the aligned layers is achieved by a longer thermal curing step. During this process, a concentration gradient is thought to drive the diffusive movement of molecules across the bonding interface to complete the bonding process. The device is then plasma bonded onto a glass substrate.
Off-ratio bonding provides a seamless bond between the control and flow layers. This technique can hold up to 72 PSI (500 kPa) [19] , well above a normal microfluidic operating range of 20 -45 PSI (138 -310 kPa). However, there are some drawbacks to using non-standard ratios of base to crosslinking agent. First, the two components of PDMS are typically manufactured and [20, 21] . However, when layers of 5:1 and 20:1 PDMS are brought into contact for off-ratio bonding, the resultant material properties of the monolithic PDMS are poorly specified because diffusion of excess crosslinking agent across the bonding interface alters the base-to-crosslinker ratio of the final PDMS [22] . We have also observed differing optical properties when using non-standard ratios of PDMS (see Supplemental Figure S1 ). A final significant issue with off-ratio bonding is the potential toxicity of excess PDMS crosslinking agent with certain cell types. PDMS with base-to-crosslinker ratios less than the conventional 10:1 ratio can cause certain cell types to detach and may inhibit them from reaching confluence [23] .
Here we present an alternative PDMS-PDMS bonding technique that helps mitigate the aforementioned issues with off-ratio bonding. We demonstrate that a stable and effective bond can be produced using a standard "on-ratio" mixture of 10:1 base to crosslinking agent. We use this technique with three common types of PDMS: Sylgard 184, RTV 615, and Sylgard 182 and compare the bond strength to off-ratio bonding using Sylgard 184 and RTV 615. When utilized to create microfluidic devices with integrated elastomeric valves, all five techniques perform equally well within a normal microfluidic operating range of 20 -45 PSI (138 -310 kPa). Likewise, there were minimal significant differences in valve responsiveness between the devices fabricated with off-ratio bonding and on-ratio bonding. On-ratio bonding is a robust protocol that permits repeated manipulation of layers during alignment while eliminating disadvantages such as excess PDMS base, equivocal material properties, and potentially limited biocompatibility.
Methods

Mold Fabrication
Molds were created using standard photolithography. In total, two control layer molds and one flow layer mold were fabricated. Photomasks were designed using AutoCAD and commercially produced using a 25400 dpi printer (CAD/Art Services, Inc., Bandon, Oregon). For the control layer molds, a dummy layer of SU8-2005 (MicroChem Corp., Westborough, MA) was spincoated at 3500 rpm onto 10 cm silicon wafers (University Wafer, Boston, MA) and subsequently cured to promote adhesionof the mold features. SU8-2025 Photoresist (MicroChem Corp., Westborough, MA) was then spin-coated (Brewer Science, Rolla, MO) on top of the dummy layer at 2500 rpm for a feature height of 25 μm. Exposure was performed using a UV Aligner (OAI, San Jose, CA). Specific baking temperatures, baking times, exposure dosages, and development times followed the MicroChem data sheet. For the flow layer mold, AZ 40XT (Integrated Micro Materials, Argyle, TX) positive photoresist was spin coated at 3000 rpm for a feature height of 20 μm. Specific baking temperatures, baking times, and development times followed a previously published protocol [12] . To round the features, the wafer was baked on a hot plate for 1 min at 65°C, for 1 min at 95°C, and for 1 min 135°C to reflow the photoresist.
Device Fabrication
Soft-lithography procedures [24] were employed to fabricate each device. In order to test the bond interface, a thick control layer with microfluidic features was bonded to a thin dummy layer without microfluidic features (Fig. 2) . In total, five device variants were fabricated: three device variants employed on-ratio bonding (our method) and two device variants employed standard off-ratio bonding. The PDMS composition of each layer in each device variant is detailed in Table 1 . For each experiment, a total of 50 devices were fabricated (10 replicates per variant). Control molds and blank wafers (for the dummy layer) were first treated with trichloromethlysilane (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in a vacuum chamber for 20 min. Each PDMS variant was then mixed for 2 min with a vertical mixer and then degassed in a vacuum chamber. Sylgard variants were degassed for 45 min and RTV615 variants were degassed for 90 min. PDMS was then poured onto the control molds and degassed for an additional 5 min. PDMS was spin-coated (Specialty Coating Systems, Indianapolis, IN) onto the blank wafers. A two-step spin protocol was utilized. In the first step, PDMS was spun at 500 rpm, using an acceleration of 100 rpm/s and a 2 sec dwell time. In the second step, PDMS was spun to a final speed dependent on the PDMS variant and detailed in Table 1 , using an acceleration of 500 rpm/s and a 60 sec dwell time. The second step spin speed was optimized for a thickness of 55 μm (see Supplemental Figure S2 ). The layers were then baked at 70°C using a forced air convection oven (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) to partially cure the PDMS. Specific baking times for each layer are detailed in Table 1 (see Supplemental Section S1 and Section S2). After baking, the control layers were cut out, hole punched (SCHMIDT Technology, Cranberry Township, PA) (see Supplemental Section S3), and aligned onto the dummy layer. A final post-alignment baking step was performed at 70°C for 120 min to complete the bonding. The bonded devices were then mounted onto glass coverslips (VWR International, LLC, Radnor, PA) using oxygen plasma (Plasma Equipment Technical Services, Brentwood, CA), with five devices of the same variant on each coverslip. Other device designs, used to test pressure with large chamber geometries or to test valve responsivity, were fabricated according to the same protocol, with different master molds. The experiment was conducted blind: prior to connecting the pressure inlets to the devices, a neutral colleague unaffiliated with the experiment assigned each device an alphabetical code corresponding to which bonding variant was used. This ensured that unintentional bias could not be imparted when recording bond delamination. A control channel in each device was filled with red dye (Fisher Science Education, Nazareth, PA) and pressurized to 20 PSI (138 kPa) (Fig. 2 ). This was done using an external control set-up that consisted of a pressure regulator connected to the main pressure line. This regulated pressure was connected to a solenoid valve array (Pneumadyne, Plymouth, MN) to individually address each valve with a control pressure. The solenoid valve array was controlled by the KATARA microfluidics controller and software [25] . See Supplemental Figure S3 for more information about the experimental set-up. 
Device Pressure Testing
All variants were tested in parallel (Fig. 3) . For each device, one microfluidic channel measuring 150 μm in width was pressurized at steady pressure for 30 min. After 30 min of sustained pressure, pressure was repeatedly actuated at 0.5 Hz for another 30 min to simulate valves opening and closing. This one-hour test was performed at 30 PSI (207 kPa), 45 PSI (310 kPa), and 60 PSI (414 kPa).
Qualitative examination of the red dye clearly showed whether or not delamination between the flow and control layers occurred, which is indicative of bond failure. When the device delaminates, red dye would escape between the two layers. After delamination, red dye would no longer be present in the clear tubing or in the microfluidic channels, and a path of delamination could be traced from the microfluidic channel to the device perimeter. In some cases, the device failed by another mechanism not indicative of bond failure. These failure modes include splitting of the bulk PDMS or ejection of the inlet pin from the device itself.
Subsequent experiments to further validate the bond strength of the devices that used on-ratio bonding involved implementing 7 mm diameter chamber geometries (Fig. 4) . Previous studies have used large chambers to test bond strength in order to make the bond more susceptible to delamination [19] . With these large chambers, we could effectively test the bond strength of the devices to the point of failure without the need for pressure sources that could output higher pressures. These devices were tested using the same methodology described for the normal geometry devices, but without the 30 min of on/off actuation. 
Valve Response Testing
The valves of devices fabricated using 182/184 on-ratio bonding protocol were compared to valves of devices fabricated using the standard 184 off-ratio protocol. These devices were fabricated using the same set of molds. The PDMS thicknesses of the flow layers of each fabrication type were controlled to a height of 55 μm; this ensured that membrane thickness would not be a variable in valve responsivity. To test the opening and closing times of the valves, green dye (Fisher Science Education, Nazareth, PA) was filled into a single flow channel, while water was dead-end filled into an overlapping control channel. The device was placed under a scanning confocal microscope (Olympus, Center Valley, PA). The valve was opened and closed under 20 PSI (138 kPa) of pressure repeatedly at 4 Hz. As the valve closes, green dye in the underlying channel is displaced (Fig. 5) . When the valve returns to the open position, the green dye in the underlying channel is restored. A transmission detector recorded the series of valve responses. The transmission intensity time series was then processed in R (R Foundation). Response times were found by determining the time required for the signal to transition between 10% and 90% of the max-min intensity. 
Results and Discussion
Bond Performance
In total, 20 devices for each variant were tested. Pressurizing single microfluidic channels with normal geometries (150 μm width and 25 μm height) resulted in no delamination at 30 and 45 PSI. At 60 PSI, five bond failures for 184 on-ratio devices and one bond failure for RTV on-ratio devices occurred (Fig. 6) . A bond failure is defined as a visible delamination of the two layers. This means that a path of delamination can be traced from the channel to the perimeter of the device. A "failure not due to bonding" is any other failure that rendered the device unsuitable for pressure testing e.g., plasma bonding error, inlet pin ejection, bulk PDMS splitting, etc. The majority of devices fabricated using the on-ratio protocol were able to withstand up to 60 PSI. In order for such a strong bond to exist, covalent interactions must exist across the bonding interface. Secondary forces between polymer chains are not sufficient for creating a strong, permanent bond [26] . To have covalent interactions across the bonding interface, polymer chains would have to bridge the bonding interface. Consequently, our results support the theory that there is sufficient self-diffusion of polymer chains between two layers of PDMS of identical composition to create an autohesive bond that can withstand normal microfluidic operating pressures of up to 60 PSI. While off-ratio bonding may provide an additional driving force for diffusion of polymer molecules across the bonding interface, our results demonstrate that this driving force may not be necessary to create a bond sufficient for multilayer soft lithography.
Burst Pressure Testing
To further test the limits of our bonding technique, pressure tests were performed on two variants: 182/184 on-ratio and 184 on-ratio, using large 7 mm circular diameter chambers. Despite the larger chambers, the majority of chips were able to withstand up to 45 PSI (Fig. 7) . Standard microfluidic operating pressure is within the range of 20 -45 PSI. This result demonstrates that even with extreme geometries, on-ratio bonding is effective for most microfluidic applications. Fig. 7 . Large Geometry Bond Performance: Chambers with a diameter of 7 mm were used to further verify the strength of on-ratio bonding. For both variants tested (182/184 on-ratio and 184 on-ratio), the majority of devices withstood up to 45 PSI.
Valve Responsivity
The valve responsiveness of the 182/184 on-ratio devices had a closing time comparable to the 184 off-ratio devices, both averaging about 10 ms. However, for opening times, the 184 off-ratio devices performed over twice as fast, averaging about 2.6 ms versus 6.6 ms for the 182/184 onratio devices (Fig. 8 ). These differences are on the order of a few milliseconds and have negligible effect on the real-world operation of the devices. The 182/184 on-ratio devices had a closing time similar to that of the 184 off-ratio devices, with averages at 10.0 ms and 9.9 ms for the on-ratio devices and off-ratio devices, respectively. For opening times, the 184 off-ratio devices were over twice as fast than the 182/184 on-ratio devices, averaging 2.6 ms versus 6.6 ms for the 182/184 on-ratio devices. Error bars represent 2 standard errors.
Conclusion
The use of on-ratio bonding provides an effective alternative to off-ratio bonding at normal operating pressure range of 20 -45 PSI (138 -310 kPa). This technique is robust and compatible with fabricating integrated elastomeric valves. Valves fabricated using this novel technique were shown to be comparable in closing times to valves fabricated using off-ratio techniques. Overall, on-ratio bonding eliminates the problem of excess PDMS base, helps maintain normal material characteristics, and is potentially more biocompatible than devices fabricated using off-ratio techniques [23] . Furthermore, on-ratio bonding permits repeated manipulation of the layers during alignment before permanent bonding, a critical component of valve fabrication. General Medical Sciences of the National Institutes of Health [Grant Number R35GM124916]. 
